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Unnamed contra sources told UPI (05/04/88) that the Honduran police intelligence agents
arrested five deposed contra commanders at a Tegucigalpa hotel early on the morning of May 4.
A spokesperson for the Honduran police said he knew nothing about the arrests. Contra leaders
who have publicly criticized the US-backed war in Nicaragua have previously been expelled from
Honduras. The last to be expelled was Miskito Indian leader Steadman Fagoth in early April. The
sources said among those arrested on May 4 were Walter Calderon Loez, alias "Tono," Diogenes
Hernandez Membreno, known as "Fernando" and Tirzo Ramon Moreno Aguilar, alias "Rigoberto."
The three organized a petition, signed by 51 contra military commanders and civilian leaders,
accusing Enrique Bermudez of corruption and abuse of power and demanding he be expelled from
the contra movement. The three commanders were stripped of their troop commands and expelled
from the contra group by Bermudez on April 15. In interviews with UPI, they said the petition was
sent to members of the contra directorate in Miami on May 3. (Basic data from UPI, 05/04/88)
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